
CLIPSENING                                                                                          Listening through videoclips          

Video #056: What's the Biggest Lie You Ever Told Your Mom?

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOFTVzsssEA

Level: 3-4 ESO Variety: American 

Student name: ____________________________________ Group: _______ Date: _________

Objectives:

  revising adjectives ● to talk about mother’s day

BEFORE (5')Activity 1. What do you think the most important factors are for describing your 

mum? Rank the following factors from 1 (maximum) to 8 (minimum). Discuss your answers with

you partner. My mum  …

_______ is patient

_______ has good sense of humour

_______ is attractive

_______ is intelligent

_______ is creative

_______ is a bit bossy

_______ is an excellet cook

_______ is fashionable

LISTENING (10') 

Activity 2. Watch the video and choose whether the following sentences are TRUE or FALSE:

1. One of the girls used to sneak out from school to go to a drag queen show. → TRUE / FALSE

2. The boy who is wearing a cap lied to his mother and said  “ I hate you”  → TRUE / FALSE

3. Someone crashed into the neighbour’s mailbox with his mom’s car. → TRUE / FALSE

4. The child admitted he hit someone by accident. → TRUE / FALSE

5. The girl says she hasn’t ever taken make-up from her mother. → TRUE / FALSE

6. The little boy was nervous because he wanted to go for a pee at that moment. → TRUE / FALSE

7. The mother was happy because her son didn`t tell her the moment of his first kiss. → TRUE / FALSE

8. The woman in her 50s, when she was younger she smoked in the kitchen. → TRUE / FALSE

9. The boy told his mum that she looked good in her dress even he didn’t like it. → TRUE / FALSE

10. The last mom in the video is bad at listening her son’s answers. → TRUE / FALSE

AFTER (10') Activity 3. Think about the biggest lie you’ve ever told your mum.

Write down the lie and then share it with your partner.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOFTVzsssEA

